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The Two types of discursive study of Torah 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Shela Hakadosh analyzes the soul in relation to the body as follows: 
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Based on the biblical verse of man’s creation in the “image” of God, then “in the likeness” Rabbi 
Horowitz uses kabbalistic terms that relate the divine infinite transcendent to the four lower 
worlds of divine intermediary potency of which the highest world, Azilut, is the closest to infinity. 
He then compares the divine model to the human soul/body interaction. Within the human the 
four souls are also lower forms of spiritual diffusion compared to the essence which emanates 
from the infinite. The verse “man became a living creature” and “man has become one of us”   
he then uses these terms of nefesh ruach and Chaya as these parts of the soul. 
 
 
 
The anatomy of the soul according Rabbi Isaiah Horowitz (The Shela Hakadosh) center around 
three focal points troping on the mystical explanation of the biblical verse:1 
 
 

-תֶא םיִהֹלֱא אָרְבִּיַו  זכ
 םֶלֶצְּב ,ֹומְלַצְּב םָדָאָה
 רָכָז  :ֹותֹא אָרָּב םיִהֹלֱא
 .םָתֹא אָרָּב ,הָבֵקְנּו

27 And God created man in His own image, in the 

image of God created He him; male and female 

created He them. 

 
 
 
The concept of anatomical body parts corresponding to spiritual entities and personalities both 

within man and mirrored in the divine is also seen in the Pele Yoets of The Hornsteipl Rebbe. 

 

These tropes go the very basic notion of incarnation, chiyus/divine vitality extending into the 

physical world, and the notion of Tzimtzum or divine contraction. It is also a meditation on our 

interaction with the divine through the engagement of Torah and its “study” beyond the rational 

mastery of texts. At the end of the day we are not told how to engage the mystical parts of ourselves 

with the text, merely that it is non rational. I will suggest a possibility at the end. 

Let us study the Pele Yoetz. 

                                                
1 In contrast see Nefesh Hachayim: http://bilvavi.net/english/nefesh-hachayim-gate-1-001-man-image-g-d 
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“I am my beloved’s and his desire is upon me”: Song of Song 7:11 

.  {ס} ֹותָקּוׁשְּת יַלָעְו   , יִדֹודְל יִנֲא   I am my beloved's, and his desire is toward me. {S} 11 א  

Let us understand the subject of Lag Ba’omer. Specifically, what the sacred books describe as the 

permutation of the divine name “Elohim” And when the letters are switched around, they become 

the words . ןִיָּיִמ Cיֶדֹּד  םיִבֹוט  - יִּכ  ִ for thy love is better than wine. 

Song of Songs 1:2 

Cיֶדֹּד  םיִבֹוט  - יִּכ  , ּוהיִּפ תֹוקיִׁשְּנִמ  יִנֵקָּׁשִי  ב  

. ןִיָּיִמ  

2 Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth--for thy love is better 

than wine. 

Which is the gematria of 33 (Lag Ba’omer).  So, let us understand this form the perspective of 

personal spiritual path. 

Now the underlying subject of the Sefirat Ha’Omer is to prepare oneself for the receiving of the 

Torah as our rabbis stated: “When Israel stood at Mt Sinai the filth (lust) was interrupted” (Talmud 

Shabbat 146b) and this is also the purpose of the sefira “so that the souls of your people Israel 

maybe purified form their filth” (liturgy following the blessing for the Omer from the ARI z’l). 

meaning that the purpose of the counting of the Sefira (and the spiritual work of graduated refining 

from the filth) is to become ready for the reception of the Torah on Mt Sinai. And the interruption 

of this filth allows us to merit the possibility of “face to face the Lord spoke with you” (Deut 5:4) 

i.e. aligning his will with that of the divine. (for all referents to revelation is expressed by the term 

“panim” or face to face, just like a man’s (inner) desire is reflected in his facial expression, so too 

things he does out of compulsion is called “neck” (the reverse of face). 

 

Furthermore, the Torah needs to reflect the manifestation of the (divine) will (desire).  And the 

connection to the letters of Torah even though they defy the rational mind. For if one only subjects 

the desire for Torah merely to his rational mind, then his desire is reduced to his rational mind’s 

desire for intellectual wisdom. And even though one needs to have an intellectual understanding 

of Torah, to understand the intricacies of the law and its application, nevertheless that which his 
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soul desires in Torah has to be from the perspective of “emes” (truth? Beyond the rational truth?) 

for the Torah is called truth, the very name of God (see the Shelah, who cites “the seal of the divine 

is truth”) which includes the desire and wisdom of the Holy One blessed be He. So, from this 

perspective one cleaves to the letters of Torah, meaning connecting to all 4 levels of interpretation 

(PRDS) which reflects one who desires to connect to the essence of the Holy Torah.  

The Rebbe is suggesting that only by connecting to all 4 levels of interpretation of Torah from the 

rational to the mystical (PRDS) non-rational aspects can one plumb the depths of divine desire 

encoded in the text. Merely to subject it to the limits of the ratio is to limit the access to the “emes” 

the full truth which by definition includes the non-rational. 
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And Rabbi Simeon bar Yochai and the holy congregation they merited to strip themselves the 

physicality from their perception and merited to behold using their inner eye and their holy 

attributes, as is stated in the Idra Rabba (Zohar Parshas Naso 132b) they saw the 13 strands of the 

beard (corresponding to the 13 attributes of mercy) with their sacred mind. 

This is not to suggest they saw anything physically (god forbid) rather they were able to perceive 

in their learning that which the rational mind cannot grasp only through the toil in Torah (non 

rational). And this is the auspicious nature of the day (Lag Ba’Omer the yahrzeit of Rabbi Shimon 

bar Yochai) that every person can grasp in his heart (not his mind), the essence of toiling in Torah, 

even that which his mind cannot grasp, but the ability to connect and meditate on the letters of 

Torah.  

And this is what is hinted at in the verse :  

.  {ס} ֹותָקּוׁשְּת יַלָעְו   , יִדֹודְל יִנֲא   I am my beloved's, and his desire is toward me. {S} 11 א  

Meaning, that (on this auspicious day) there is a divine influence that allows any person to grasp 

the depths of Torah through “I am my beloved’s” for the degree to which one can connect with the 

letters of Torah (at all four levels) he also connects with the divine (at the deepest non-rational 

level) since the Torah and the Divine are all unified. 

   

In the following discourse from .the Me’or Eynayim, the same approach to the hidden mystical 

aspects of Torah study are elucidated in a more striking manner. 

There is a rational Torah of Moses and then there is the Torah of Hashem, One is rational the other 

is non-rational. He insist that in former generations it was only the few select adepts who integrate 

the two but in our generation it is incumbent on us to attempt to integrate the two 

 

In both Rebbes the trigger for this mediation is the equation for Torah and Chuka…for the laws 

are normatively divided between Torah laws, rational/ethical, mishpatim or legal/moral and 

chukim ritual/irrational.2 Why then does the verse read : 
                                                
2 The pasuk [verse] tells us “And you will do (va’Asisem) my ‘Chukim’ and my ‘Mishpatim’ you will guard (Tishmoru) and you 
will dwell securely on the Land” [Lev 25:18]. The Torah uses a different verb when referring to Chukim than when referring to 
Mishpatim. Chukim are those laws in the Torah we seemingly do not know the reason for, such as the prohibition to wear 
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Num 19:2 

הָוהְי  הָּוִצ  - רֶׁשֲא  , הָרֹוּתַה תַּקֻח  תֹאז  ב  

הָרָפ  Cיֶלֵא  ּוחְקִיְו   , לֵאָרְׂשִי יֵנְּב  - לֶא רֵּבַּד    : רֹמאֵל

הָלָע  - ֹאל רֶׁשֲא   , םּומ ּהָּב  - ןיֵא רֶׁשֲא  הָמיִמְּת  הָּמֻדֲא 

. לֹע  , ָהיֶלָע  

2 This is the statute of the law which the LORD hath 

commanded, saying: Speak unto the children of Israel, that they 

bring thee a red heifer, faultless, wherein is no blemish, and 

upon which never came yoke. 

 

At some level then, all of Torah has a non-rational chok-like component.  

 

The Noam Elimelech echoes these sentiments: Bamidbar parshas Chukas 5:2, 

 

והזו   , ויקוחו ויתווצמ  םייקמו  ארובה  תא  בהואש  הבהא  דצמ  אוה  התוא  השועה  םדאה   , םעט הל  ןיאש  הוצמה  ונייהד   " תקח תאז  והזו "

 . התימה םוי  ריכזיש   , הארי ונייה   " תומי יכ  םדא  הרותה  תאזו  " ' בה הגירדמו   , הקוחכ הבהאב  הרותה  דומיל  אהיש   " הרותה תקח  תאז  "

"ר יכא  . חצנל תומה  עלב  בותכש  ארקמ  ונב  םיוקיש  הרהמב  הכזנ  הז  תוכזבו  . 

 

The motivation for the Mitzva is not rational it is done out of love for the divine, and that is the 

meaning of the verse Chukat Hatorah, that the learning of torah is with love like a non-rational 

chok… 

 

The Me’or Eynayim stretches this concept further. 

 

                                                
Shatnez [forbidden mixtures (e.g. wool and linen)]and the prohibition to eat Chazir [pig]. Mishpatim are laws for which we know 
the reason — they ‘make sense.’ Examples are the prohibition of stealing and of taking bribes. These are laws that any normal 
and decent society would enact and in fact does enact. םָתֹא םֶתיִׂשֲעַו  ,ּורְמְׁשִּת  יַטָּפְׁשִמ  - תֶאְו ,יַתֹּקֻח  - תֶא ,םֶתיִׂשֲעַו  חי    
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The Meor Enayim of Chernobyl Rebbe on Parshas Chukas 

“And the Lord spoke to Moses saying ‘This is the law of the Torah…they shall take a red cow..” 

And it is known (Tikkunei Zohar), the Torah consists of (not merely letters) letters, vowels, 

cantillations and crowns. And all this represents the revealed Torah. And all this is accessible to 

anyone using his intellect, each according to his level, however the lamp (light, emanating light?) 
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within (Torah) is an aspect of AYIN3 for which there is no intellectual grasp thereof, because it 

beyond ratio. And this is the source from which flows the Torah which is the divine. And through 

the student’s access of this non rational light within Torah he actually unifies the Torah with the 

Divine. And the person studying Torah has to connect his own inner vitality (chiyus) with the light 

within the Torah specifically called AYIN which is beyond the rational mind. 

 

The Rebbe is suggesting that although the letters vowels cantillation marks and crowns are all 

subject to inquiry and possibility of intellectual grasp, the light within Torah is beyond rational 

grasp and access to this inner light of Torah is actually also access to the divine whose light is 

encoded in the Torah. This aspect of Torah comes from the highest sefira KETER or the aspect of 

AYIN or no-thing meaning nothing of this world but a world beyond, the world of the divine.  

He then adjures the adept student to find the chiyus/vitality of his own soul in order to connect 

with the light within the Torah in this place called AYIN, which is of course is beyond the rational 

mind or grasp. It is an experiential move. 

 

And it is for this reason the ta’mim of the cantillations are called ta’amim, for there is as yet the 

possibility to give them a rational reason (ta’am) despite them being an exalted interpretation, as 

opposed to the inner Torah which is called AYIN, which is beyond reason and there is no grasp of 

this possible. Nevertheless it is the duty of the adept to connect to the light that flows from this 

space of AYIN since he will then connect to the light of the inner dimensions of Torah (which is 

beyond intellectual grasp) and thereby become a “chariot” or vehicle for the hovering of the divine, 

that is incarnated in the Torah. Even though he should of course understand what he is learning 

and “taste” whatever he can give rational reason to , nevertheless he also has to search for the light 

from which the Torah emanates from.  

And this is the (inner meaning) of the Red heifer for the rabbis have stated “more than the calf 

wishes to suckle the mother wishes to give suckle”4 

                                                
3 AYIN meaning no-thingness, the sefira of KETER, beyond the body of the anthropos 
4 “More than the calf wants to suck the cow wants to suckle” (BT Pesaḥim 112a) 
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For the emanator (influencer) is implied by the mother cow, so this inner hidden light that 

influences the Torah (flows into) is also known by term mother cow. And the Torah is also known 

by the name Moses, as in Malachi 3:22 

יִתיִּוִצ  רֶׁשֲא   , יִּדְבַע הֶׁשֹמ  תַרֹוּת   , ּורְכִז בכ  

םיִּקֻח   , לֵאָרְׂשִי - לָּכ - לַע בֵרֹחְב  ֹותֹוא 

. םיִטָּפְׁשִמּו  

22 Remember ye the law of Moses My servant, which I 

commanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel, even statutes and 

ordinances. 

   (equating the Torah with Moses). 

 

It is also necessary when busy with the study of Torah to employ the notion of AYIN, and combine 

it (the non-rational access) with the revealed Torah called the Torah of Moses. In order that there 

be a completion (integration?) of the Torah (the revealed with the hidden, the rational with the 

non-rational) according to the intent of the Holy One blessed be He, so that the letters of the Toras 

Moshe (the rational) can be infused with the light and manifestation. 

And this is the meaning of the verse: Numbers 19:2, 

הָוהְי  הָּוִצ  - רֶׁשֲא  , הָרֹוּתַה תַּקֻח  תֹאז  ב  

הָרָפ  Cיֶלֵא  ּוחְקִיְו   , לֵאָרְׂשִי יֵנְּב  - לֶא רֵּבַּד    : רֹמאֵל

הָלָע  - ֹאל רֶׁשֲא   , םּומ ּהָּב  - ןיֵא רֶׁשֲא  הָמיִמְּת  הָּמֻדֲא 

. לֹע  , ָהיֶלָע  

2 This is the statute of the law which the LORD hath 

commanded, saying: Speak unto the children of Israel, that they 

bring thee a red heifer, faultless, wherein is no blemish, and 

upon which never came yoke. 

As the Baal Shem Tov claimed, that the hidden light (from the first day of creation) remains pure 

and refined, (tamim, as in pure red heifer , temima) and untouched (contaminated?) by human 

(rationality?)  except for a select few, as is written Psalm 19:8, 

תּודֵע      ; ׁשֶפָנ תַביִׁשְמ   , הָמיִמְּת הָוהְי  תַרֹוּת  ח  

. יִתֶּפ תַמיִּכְחַמ   , הָנָמֱאֶנ הָוהְי   

8 The law of the LORD is perfect, restoring the soul; the 

testimony of the LORD is sure, making wise the simple. 

Toras Hashem, meaning the level of torah interpretation that is calaled by the name of God (the 

deepest layer) as opposed to the Torah of Moses. Temimah (untouched) meaning that few have 

accessed who were able to access this deepest level/layer. 
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But in these latter day generations every person (shaleim, integrated?)  must endeavor to reach 

this.  

םּומ ּהָּב  - ןיֵא רֶׁשֲא   the red heifer has no blemish, meaning has no lack, meaning AYIN, he lacks the AYIN level 

of interpretation since he is locked in to the Toras Moshe alone (rationale) as long as the integrated man 

has not been aroused to cling to the AYIN interpretation. And why has he not taken this step? 

Because:  

. לֹע  , ָהיֶלָע הָלָע  - ֹאל רֶׁשֲא   , It has not been burdened with a load, meaning he (the student) has not accepted the 

yolk of heaven appropriately, and has not arrived at sheleimut/integration, even though one cannot arrive 

at this sheleimut without this approach (non-rational).  

 

The Rebbe has outlined that until this generation the Torah could have been learned with the 

rational mind alone and the access to the non-rational deeper mystical layers of torah were the 

exclusive purvey of the elect few. However in these latter day generations he adjures all people 

learning torah must attempt to incorporate the mystic non-rational approach in order to integrate 

the non-rational with the rational. 
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These Rebbes have redefined the notion of Torah study in the spirit of the Baal Shem Tov. 

No longer is the study a mere intellectual approach sufficient. They have raised the stakes of Torah 

learning to include a mystical inclusion of study and access to the inner light that was hidden for 

the righteous in the future (midrash) and as explained by the Baal Shem Tov, accessible to the 

righteous of every generation (not merely for the messianic future) since it is hidden in the Torah.  

Now comes the Chernobyler Rebbes and claim that we all have access to this hidden light by 

the use of non-rational parts of our learning experience. 

 

 

 

What are these parts? They do not instruct us how to learn with these tools of the non-rational 

mind. I can only imagine from two examples. 

The first is listening to music. The mind analyzes a complex Bach fugue for its mathematical 

simplicity and complexity, its genius for troping on the Well-Tempered octave but at the end of 

the day the non-dominant hemisphere takes sheer pleasure in listening to the piece without 

analysis. 

The second example is a love poem. As much as I may analyze the song of songs for its literary 

marvel, its symmetry, its use of metaphor and metimony at the end of the day I am moved by 

the sheer majesty of the love poem and how it moves me emotionally. 

Maybe the Rebbes are instructing us to open our non-rational feeling parts of the mind to 

experience the torah as a piece of music or a love poem, so that we can unite the rational and 

non-rational to access the divine. 


